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FLOOR-STOCK TAX ON DISTILLED SPIRITS

TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1938

UNITED) STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Va/ington, . C.
Tile committee met, p)ursiiant to call, at 2 p. 11., in the District

Connittee Room, Capltol, Senator Pat Harrison chairmana) pro-
siding.

(The committee had under consideration It. J. Res. (83, to provide
for a floor stock tax on distilled spirits, except brandy, fLs follows:)

[II. J. ites. 683, 75th Cong., 3d ses.]

JOINT RESOLUTION To provide for a floor stock tax on distilled spirits, except Ibrandy

Resolved by th teenrt' rind House of Rcprcm tatir, es of th e United Stateft
of Amelica it Congres 8as8em bled, That there shall be levied, assessed, collected,
and paid a floor tax of 25 cents on each 1)roof-gallon and a proportionate tax
at a like rate on all fractional joarts of such proof-gallon upon all distilled
spirits, except brandy, produced in or imported Into the United States upon
which the internal-revenne tax imposed by law has been paid and which, on
July 1, 1918, are held )y a retail dealer in liquors In a quantity In excess of
two hundred and fifty wine-gallons in the aggregate or by any odher person,
corporation, partnership, or association in any quantity and which are intended
for sale for beverage purposes or for nse in the imanifaclure or productirm of
any article Intended for sale for beverage purposes.

Each retail dealer in liquors and each person required hereunder to pay the
floor tax shall within thirty (lays after July 1, 1938. make return under oath
in such form an *"mder such regulations as the (onmissioner rof Internal
Revenue, with the approval of tme Secretary of the Treasury, shall prescribe.
Payment of the tax slown to be due may be extended to a date not exceeding
seven months after July 1, 1938, upon the filing of a bond for payment in such
form and amount and with such surety or sureties as the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, with the approval of tie Secretary of the Treasury, may
prescribe.

All provisions of law, including penalties, aprplicable in respect of lIdrnal-
revenue taxes on distilled spirits shall, Insofor ms aprplicable and inot inon-
sistent with this section, be applicable in respect of the floor tax Imposed
hereunder.

Passed the House of Representatives June 6, 19.8.
Attest:

SOUTtI TarIMux, Clvr'k.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentmleen, We have before us a joint resolution

that Was passed by th1 House providing for a floor stock tax oil dis-
tilled spirits, except brandy. I have asked some of the gentlemen
who are familiar with this matter to appear before the committee,
and there are some requests by certain representatives of the industry.
Any action that is to be taken on this joint resolution must be taken
quickly.

Mr. Berkshire.
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STATEMENT OF STEWART BERKSHIRE, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER,
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

The CHIIAMAX. Will you give us your views with reference to this
matter? I wish you would lirst make a brief explanation as to just.
what this joint resolution does.

Mr. BERm~siiR,. Gentlemen, it will be recalled that the Revenue
Act of 1938 placed a tax on distilled spirits of $2.25 , proof gallon,
effective July 1, 1938. The present tax rate and the one which is now
in force and will be until July 1 is $2 a proof gallon.

Heretofore when the basic tax on spirits, and I understand also
with respect to other commodities, ls been raised there has likewise
been a compensatory tax levied on floor stocks, stocks of liquors which
are now in the hn ds of retailers, wholesalers, rectifiers, and also dis-
tillers which h has been tax.)aid anld which will be on hand when the
hew tax rate Ikeotmues effective.

This resolution will place a tax of 25 cents, which would represent
the amount of the increase which will be effective on July 1, 1938,
on all distilled spirits which have been theretofore tax-paid and held
on that day by any of these dealers.

Senator BRowN. When (toes the bill that we passed a couple of
weeks ago take effect?

Mr. BEa~isHiam. On July 1, 1938. The idea being not only to tax
and to obtain the revenue which this 25 cents will produce on the
stocks which will normally be on the floors as of that date, but we
think the most important purpose of such a resolution is to prevent
excessive withdrawals of spirits between now and July I in order to
avail themselves of the $2 tax rate and save 25 cents a gallon. We
are confident that that would occur, that there would be excessive
withdrawals between now and July 1.

The CHAIRMANT. 1-low much revenue is involved in this floor tax,
if any? I-low much of a saving in taxes to the Government is there
by virtue of the passing of this resolution?

Mr. BEimSHIi. We think that the stocks on the floor would prob-
ably not produce more than $4,000,000 or $5,000,000, Senator, but we
(to think that the aniount of liquor which they might withdraw an-
ticipating the increase as of July 1 would be many times that much.
We have estimated it would run in the neighborhood of $12,000,000
to $15,000,000.

The CHAILMAx. The 25 cents increased tax was estimated to pro-
duce I think around $21,000,000 or $20,000,000.

Mr. BEmRSHIRE. Something like $19,000,000 or $20,000,000, I think.
The CHAIRMiAN. Was that an estimate of the Treasury Department?
Mr. BrKSUiRE. Yes sir; I believe Mr. Magill stated that.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you take into consideration, in making that

cstimatc, a loss by virtue of having no floor tax in the bill at that
time?

Mr. .3iumsHinr. I think not. 1 think that that estimate waq
based on the amount of the anticipated withdrawals next year. I
am satisfied ii" did not, Senator.

The CH0Iv ,t- I see. Well now, it is your estimate that we will
obtain how much more than the $19,000,000 or $21,000,000, estimated
by virtue of the passage of this resolution?
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Mr. I aiSImo . You will hold what you have got. You will sup-
pleinent that, by the collection of the amount which it. will produce,
collected from stocks normally on hand as of July 1, and it. will
Iplevent withdratwals in excessive amounts, and the amount which we
will save will be included in that $19,000,000. In other words, if
$19,000,000 is the amount, we expect to collect from the '25 cents next
year, that amount will be reduced to the extent of the amount of an-
ticipated withdrawals between now and July 1. So you would not
have, $1.9,000,000, but you would have some lesser amnouit.

The CHAIMAN. Dil the Treasury have anything to do with the
(Irafting( of this resolution when it, was offered on the floor of the
House

Mr. BEmsIRE. I do not think it, did, Senator. Some two or three
clumnges have been made in it since. 1 think that is a correct state-
memit, is it, not, Mr. Spingarn, that the Treasury had nothing to do
with 'the draft ing of the resolution?

Mr. SPINAo N (of the Treasury Department). Nothing at all.
The CHAIR\N. Did the Treasuiry point out at that tiue that they

ouoht to have a floor tax?
Mr. ihnusmnn,'. Senator, I think at the time that the bill was

oriinallv introduced the Trettsurv had not. I think that is correct.
Ielat(or r oWNSEND. Who intro-Aucem this resolution in the House?

Mr. BElmosmm. vie first coicurrent resolution was introduced, I
think, by Mr. Robertsom of Virginia. I sul)ose that was withdrawn
for the reason that the tax bill went through, and this amendment)
was prop)1osei I by Congressman O'Neal.

The CHAmIAmLN. WIftt, hapl)ened in the House when they struck
out that 1 (b), I think it was, where they expected to get quite a,
revenm ? They bad to raise the revenue sonie way, and tis was one
of the methods'that t hey employed, by the int product ion of this amend-
ment. At that tiie the Treasu'y took no position, is that not correct '?

Mr. Bmusumm. That is correct, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. They took no position when the matter came over

to ls?
Mr. BEiasnmIuaE. That, is right.
The CITAIRMAN. We struck it out becmse we liad raised what we

thought was enough revenue from the flat corporation tax instead of
the undistribuited-profits tax. Then in conference, when we had to
go back to the 2 percent, differential on the undistributed-profits
tax, we had to accept this.

Mr. Bi,,imwSu,. Yes.
The CHInmAN. But it. was in such a position that we could not

apply the floor tax, with this amendment in the House bill, because
it was subjected to a point of order.

Mr. BRusm 1smuE. Yes.
The CIIAIRIMAN. Now the Treasury, even though it did not take a

stand on it, at those st ages, does n)w take the position that, there
ought to be a floor tax?

Iir. BEiRtIut,. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And they are now in favor of this proposition,

and they took that position before the House Ways and Means
Committee?

Mr. Biamsxmzu. Yes, sir; that is correct, Senator.
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The CtAIX IAN. Now, may I ask you about the industry that
is affected here ? Are they pretty tou1ch in agreement with this reso-
lotion, that this floor tax ought to be impose?

Mr. BEIIIE. I thilik that is lenionsltrated very definitely by the
evidence produced before the lWays and Means Comomittee. It, seemed
that almost all branches of the trade were represented there nid were
urging the passage of this bill. I think that is a fair statement,,
Senator.

The CHAn M.AN. There is some opposition from some sources il the
trade?

Mr. BIiEKSHIE. I heard there have been some groups of retailers
maybe here and there, although I believe that the hea(s of the retail
organizations, after studying the bill, are now satisfied that they
should have the floor tax.

The CHAm.CNIAN. IoeDs anyone of the committee desire to ask any
(plestions!?

Sector 1VAL0I. Would this involve increasing the force of In-
t ernal Revenue otlicers?

I1t'. BERIKSHIRE. We (1o Dot think it woOl(d, Senator, We handled
it in 1931 without an increase, and I think we c(uld again. We will

itst work the force a little harder.
Senator WA,4SH. Of (ourse the floor tax theni exten(led to other

things than liquor.
Mr. BEnRsIium,. Of course it may require more men. I was only

informed as to the tax on liquor.
Senator V.Asu. I am quite sure there was an increase in personnel.

It may not be due to this floor tax, hot to some ol her floor taxes.
Senator BROWN. What is the reason for the exemption of brandy?
Mr. BLIM1SnRE. Because the tax rate on brandy was not increase(l

in the Revenue Act.
The (HAHIMAN. What is the reason for the exemption of 250

gallons?
Mr. Brmsmii.. I take it it was the 1)Url)ose of the Ways and

Means Committee to relieve the small dealer. That was the class
which seemed to be opposed to the resolution, and it was their
thought that this exemption would relieve them, the 250 gallons
being sufficient to exempt practically all thle small ret ailers.
Th AIRMAN . nWhat position (oes thle Treasury take with refer-

ence to that exemption?
Mr. BERmCsmaE., The Treasury takes the position, Senator, that

that is excessive. We think 109 gallons would exempt certainly all
of the retailers whom this tax would at least slightly affect 'in a
financial way. Of course, they would all get the 100 gallon exemp-
tion whether they have 50 gallons or 100 gallons, or 1,000 gallons,
and they would pay on the excess.

The CHAIRMAN. How many gallms does tle ordinary retail liquor
store carry ?

Mr. BErm cmi.. The package store, such as we see along the streets
of Washington, would carry more than the average retail liquor
dealer. I think that the evidence disclosed that they would have
average stocks of 500 or 600 gallons, but the average retail liquor
dealer, which would include all of the tavern keepers in country, and
even hotels, unless it is a very large hotel, would not have even 250
gallons of liquor at one time.
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Senator B3AILEY. How much mooney would it raise? "NA hat would
be the revenue!

Mr. Bmsmm. We had felt it would produce $4,000,000 or $5,000,-
000, Senator, but with this 250-gallon exemption to all retailers, that
will be materially reduced. It might be reduced by one-half.

Senator BAIiY. There is only about $2,000,000 involved?
Mr. lmnismml',. rTat is all it, represents in taxes.
Senator LONEEOAN. I the original revenue bill the Treasury made

no recommendation for this tax, did it?
Mr. BERICmSnina. The Treasury opposed the tax increase, so there

was not any point in that.
Senator LONER(IAN. The Treasury is not behind this resolution, is it?

Originally was the Treasury behind the resolution?
Mr. Biramsmim. No, sir.
Senator LoNrno ,N. You say the Treasuiry wants it, now
Mr. BEIIKSiimi. We think that that, is the reasonable, normal, and

proper thing to do.
Senator LONETo AN. Why ?
Mr. lic:asmmna. We feel not so much on accomt of t he $2 ,500,)00

or $3,000,000 or $4,0(0,000 that it will produce, collected from ,iornia I
stocks which will be on hand on J uly 1, hiuit we believe, in fact we
I(, comifidemit that there 'will be excessive withdrawals between now
and July 1 which would rob the Treasury of oti' anticiphated income
this year of $12,000,00t)0 or $14,000,000.

Seitor LoNImnmoN. Withdrawals from where?
MI'. BEaKSIlE. Withdrawals from bonded warehouses, to avoid

the 25-cent increase.
Senator WALs h. Could not you apply this tax to the bonded ware-

houses and not to the retailers? I

Mr. B umsmnm,. No, Senator, 1 do not see how you could do that.
There is not, any tax until they withdraw.

Senator WALSH. So the wholesalers who can afford to stock up
would deprive the Government of this tax later, when it is levied
after July 1?

Mr. BEusmmn. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. And there will be a period of time when there

will not be aI tax collected?
Mr. BEmsmm. That is right.
Senator WALSH. Now, there would be a great shrinkage or loss from

the bonded warehouses if the liquor were withdrawn between now
and July 1, is not litt correct?

Mr. BEmusmimm. There will not be any purpose in withdrawing if
thle tax is oil.Senator WALSH. So that the withdrawals would have to come from

bonded warehouses?
Mr. BIERmKS-In. That is where it would have to come from.
Senator WALISH. Why not make the tax just ap)licable to them?

Is there any objection to that Why not make the tax just appli-
cable to them instead of these little fellows and having a lot of
agents going around and taking accoumt of stock?

Mr. Bimuisium1r.. I do not see' how you can do that.
Senator JoHNSoN. Don't you almost do that with this exemption

of 250 wine-gallons?
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Mr. BuisInE. You certainly take care of all the retailers with
this 250-gallon exemption, and some others besides.

Senator JOHNSON. As I understood your testimony a few minutes
ago, you stated that the loss in revenue you expect would be three or
four times the $5,000,000 estimate, on account of the withdrawals,
and evidently that is the thing that has convinced you to be in favor
of this bill; is that, right'?

All'. Biis1miurE. That, I think, is the primary purpose; yes.
Senator Joh NsoN. Does not this 250-gallon'exemption take care

of it? If it does not take care of it why cannot it he raised to 300
gallons, or such a matter ?

Settor WALSH. Some information has come to mae that the aver-
age retailer has a stock of from 1,000 gallons to 1,30) gallons on
hand. In fact one rel)resented to me that this was trivial. One
organization represented that this exemption was not vahiahe to the
average retailer.

Mr. BEmiKs -muE. The president of the package stores in tile coUntry
is Present. I think his testimony was it was in the neighborhood of
6(0) gallons.

Mr. S'rElacmo. That is the average, that is striking the inemliumni.
Senttor WALsh. Are there very many that are hess than 250

gallons?
Mr. STEINBERO. Only the fellows that sell by drink, tin saloonis.
Seltor WALST. MloSt of the package stores have more than that?
Mr. STEIBnRno. Yes, sir.
S'Iutou HElumuiNo. This does not apply to stocks in State-owned

stores?
Mr. BERISIRE . Yes, sir, I think so, very define itely. You refer

to the exemption we are talking about now, Senator.'
Senator HfmIiaN. I am talking about the bill itself. Are you

attempting to levy a tax on stocks in State-owned stores ?
Mr. BE01.1snRia. That is right; yes, sir.
Senator W.Sii. Of course, if there is a floor stock tax on li jior

you cannot exempt State-owned stores any more than any ottkor
store.

Senator CONNAJLY. Mr. Berkshire, under the general law when
is the regular tax that is in effect now )aid? 1

Mr. BilKmSmmIn u. When it is withdrawn from the bonded ware-
house.Senator CONNALLY. That is paid by the purchaser or the wtare-

house?
Mr. BEmRsHIRF. That is paid by the distiller or the warehuase-

11111l).

Senator CoXNAi,ry. The one who releases it?
Mr. BEmSHIRuE. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. Why coull not this apply, then, as well to

wholesalers as it does to retailers?
Mr. BFi, mSmE. It does.
Senator CONNALLY. You do not say so. You say "held by a retail

Qealer."
Mr. Bimnxsmim,. The -exemption only applies to retailers, Senttor;

the tax applies to all of them.
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Senator WALSH. If you put it on the bonded warehouses it would
mean an increased tax on bonded liquor if they withdraw it at once,
would it not?

Mr. BlliKsIaiiE. If you can make the 25-cent increase that is effec-
tive July I effective tomorrow, if that is what you mean, that will
do it. That would be a good thing if we could do it.

The CIAIRMAN. Why was July 1 put in here instead of oi the pass-
ing of the resolution?

Mr. BERKSuIRE. I could not say, unless that is the beginning of the
fiscal year, and the increase went into effect as of that date. Ido n ot
know why it could not have been made upon the passage. As a mat-
ter of fact I made that suggestion, Senator, that it be made effective
imm-lediately, and I do not think this difficulty would have arisen.
There miglt have been some excessive withdrawals just prior to the
effective date of the bill even then, but it, would iot amount to so
much. They would not have so much time to anticipate this increase.

Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Berkshire, it seems to me the language in
this hill is rather confusing. I think it is indefinite. Yon provide
25 cents should be levied on all liquor produced in or imported into
the United States upon which the Internal Revenue tax has been paid
and which on July 1 is held by retail dealers in liquors. Up to there
you do not get in anybody bu't retailers,

Mr. BEximSulE. I think we get them all.
Senator CONNAL Y. Below that you say, "in a quantity in excess of

250 wine-gallons in the aggregate or by any other person, corpora-
tion, partnerslnp, or association inl any q nlatity", and so forth.

Mr. BERKSHIRE. It applies to liquor ield by "any other person,
corporation partnership, or association."

Senator ONNALiY. They ought to make that clear, because tha
is not clear that that "or by any other person" refers back These
whisky fellows have all got smart lawyers and they will get around
it if they can.

Mr. BRaSHIiR. I believe that will be all right. Mr. Spingarn, do
you want to say anything about it? Do you think that, is all right
as it is?

Mr. SPINOARN. I think it is all right.,
The CHArRMAN. What is the proposition? The conversation is all

down there and we cannot hear what you say.
Mr. BERasm . There is a point raised as to whether the language

is such as to include the wholealers in "or by any other person,
corporation, partnership, or association."

The CHAIRMAN. On what line?
Mr. BumismnE. Lines 11 and 12, on the first page. It might be

better to say, I take it, on line 11 "or held by any other person," in
order to clarify that language.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions to be asked of Mr.
Berkshire? There are several witnesses here that represent various
liquor interests.

Senator CONNALLY. It looks to me like 250 gallons is a pretty large
exemption. In other words, the little fellow has a big advantage, Fe
has 25 cents a gallon advantage over the other fellow that has to
pay the tax. Why do you want to exempt him? Simply because it
is so expensive to collect it?
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Mr. Bramsini. No, sir; we do not want to exempt him, Senator.
The fact is they felt t lot of the small fellows might l)e hurt by this.
The y probably were .not doing , any too well anyway. Now, they
will all be relieved a little, to tRie extent of '250 gallons. The big one
will pay a tax on liquor in excess of 250 gallons.

Senator CONNALLY. I do not think we ave any business to stimu-
late the retail whisky business. I do not thinkIl it is within t~ie
1roviii(e of Congress to stimulate it.

The (ATIIMAN. If there are no further questions we will hear
froni Some of the representatives of the in(lustry.

Senator CONNALLY. I lllov e clut that down to 150 gallons.
111C CHI MAN. We will go into executive session, Senator Con-

nally, as soon as we get through with these witnesses.
Judge Covington, do you want to say anything on this matter?

STATEMENT OF J. HARRY COVINGTON, WASHINGTON, D. C.

The CHIMRMAN. Judge Covingtoii, whom do you represent
Mr. CovisTorN. My n11iie is J. Harry Covington. My law firm is

Covington, Biirlin, "~bleC., Acheson & Shorb of Washingt on. Our
firm is counsel regularly for Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc., which is an
American company and which owniis one of the largest. distilleries in
the United States at Peoria, Ill. For the purpose of thi; partiidar
hearing, however, in order to conserve the committee's time, I am
speaking for practically all of the distillers in the country who ire
either in the group of larger ones that produce 75 or 80 pwrcet, or
the group of smaller distillers. They are all in the Distillers Institute.

The distillers of the United States as a whole are for this measure.
Senator LONEIOAN. Pardon me, Judge. Some distillers are not for

this measure, though, is 'not that true?
Mr. COVINGTON. Senator, there is one distilling company, the

American Distilling Co., which is not. I have seen a letter written
1ly a very nice geintleinani who is the chairman of the board. It is an
amusing but utterly uninforming letter, in the sense that it is quite
obvious lie, with the best of intentions, does not really appreciate die
problem involved in this matter of floor-stock tax.

There is nothing unusual, Mr. Chairman, about a floor-stock tax.
Au examination of the Treasury proceedings in dealing with excise
taxes disclosed, insofar as our office has beei able to conduct such an
examination, that at, any time when there has been imposed a inanu-
facturer's excise tax., or there has been an increase in an existing
manufacturer's excise tax. Then iin order to accomplish wvhat is n
entirely equitable result there has been an identical compensatory
tax recommended to be imposed u)on1 the outstanding commodities
already manufactured and in the course of distribution. Now, tile
reasons for that are two: First, if the tax goes into effect in the
f ti ure, aid there is no compensatory floor- stoek tax, you have, a large
quantity of such commodities in the country enjoying a discrimina-
tory price as against persons who, in the normal course of trado,
have to buy the same commodity at the higher price caused by
the tax. You also have something inore, and I think that is what
Mr. Berkshire really intended to indicate, you stimulate tax avoid-
ace in that the person who can finance purchases of large quantities
of the commodity quite naturally will undertake to buy in advance.
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Whisky today is burdened with a $2, tax anld, after July 1 will
he burdened with an additional 25-,e-it tax. lhat tax, in the aggre-
gate is considerably more than tl ' initial mnufacil er's cost, of the
whisky without the tax. It is til, principal item, in other words,
in the cost to the wholesale distributor who buys it. Now, being
abundantly financed, one can well afford to get from the distiller very
large qmtities for stocks. Take the big department stores, for
example. Macey & Co., to illustrate, in New York, which is one
of the largest liquor sellers in the country, has an abundant oppor-
tulity to buy at a preferential price.
It really is a protection to the great mass of small retailers in tlhe

country to prevent that Inulnew on 1 fair competitive situation which
exists from an ability to finance l)rel'chases in that, fashion. That
to Ie for this resolution.
This pol)lposed tax ill reality loes not come out of them in the ordi-

nary course of trade, it is a )art of the cost of operat ion. 1)u the dis-
tillers wal to preserve for themselves tile largest range of 'listriut-
tion that they can have. It is very much better for a 11a who
ninnufactuies a commodity to have 10)0 distributors selling his prod-
lct than Just have 10 of them. He always tries to have iMMMinrab)le
outlets which make for tile widest and most certainly reasonable dis-
trilution of his products,

The examination that our otfice made disclosed that in 18i18, when
the first substantial change il tihe tobacco tax was male in the

lniite( States there was a coulll)lisatory 11h)1o tax )rol)osed. Injci-
dentally it was the tax that produced the question as to whether or
not, there were any constitutional infirmities in the iml)osition of
that type of tax on a commodity. It. produced the famous 'atto,
cau-e in the Supreme Court of the United States in 1899.

In each instance in which liquor taxation had quite substantial
changes, before the prohibition era, there was a floor tax imposed, com-
pensatory in character, identical in amomt.; and in 1934, since prohi-
bition, when tle first raise in the existing tax was to be made, the act
provided for a compensatory floor stock tax. The hest illustration of
it, because certainly regardless of whatever predilections we may
have for or against the Agricultural Adjustment Administratimn
processing taxes which sulbsequently were so extensively litigated in
the Supreme Court of the United'States, the economic features of
that type of tax were very thoroughly gone into, is that when the
processing taxes were l)ropo(sed elaborate discussions concerning them
took l)lace before the Senate Committee on Agrit'ult ore and tile Agri-
cultural Department's econoilic exl)erts iiade an extended exphaia-
tion of the necessity for equity in trade and the imposition of a large
range of Compensatory floor stock taxes in respect to the man-
factired commodities alr-eady in either the wholesalers' or retailers'
hands, wich were the type'of commodities which were thereafter,
as and when produced by the manufactiuers, to be subject to the
processing taxes. So it is not, liecessary to discuss the ecolomies of
this situ ation1 before you gent len ien.

There is only one thiny more that I have to say, and that is
ahout the rr'oposal that Senator Walsh made a ominlent ago, the
qulestion that he raised, o1 the suggestion that he made. The fact.
is that ni) melhod of taxing the liquor in a bolded wurelouse would
-effectuate die ,anie purpose as this legislation.
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Senator WALSH. If the law was made operative immediately, tht
would change the situation, would it not?

Mr. CoVmNo oN. That might change the situation, but it is too late
to do that now.

Senator WAisi. In the customs administrative bill that is pending,
where we have changed a few rates to correct decisions made by the
customs court, we have provided the act becomes operative in 30 days.
In this particular instance if the act becomes operative at once it
would make quite a difference, would it not?

Mr. CoviNomON. That is true. You must remember this, though,
in all types of rapidly moving commodities, the type of commodities
in which the velocity of movement is great, that there is a large
volume of those commodities outstanding, either in transit or in the
hands of the distributors or retailers at any given moment. Of
course it is a very difficult thing for the distiller to say iust what
amount that is. T ie Distillers Institute does have some fairly accu-
rate statistics, and it is supposed that at any moment approximatey
25,000,000 gallons of liquor have left the bonded warehouses and are
unsold to consumers. Insofar as the distiller is concerned, he has dis-
charged his obligation to the United St'ates. The tax has been paid,
and it, has been rertioved from the bonded warehouse and is either in
storage in a nonbonded warehouse ready for transportation or else is
on bailment or has been actually sold.

Senator Pnowx. You men by that there would be $6,000,000 of
taxes involved?

Mr. COviNv'rON. That is our best guess. That is the figure as to
which Mr. Berkshire stated in his judgment it would be $4,000,W00.

Senator BRowN. It would be $6,000,000 on 25,000,000 gallons that
had left the bonded warehouses and was in the hands of retailers?

Mr. CoviNo'roN. Not retailers alone, I mean all varieties of whisky
that had left the bonded warehouses.

Senator BRowN. That would not be covered by a tax on the whisky
in the hands of the warehouse men?

Mr. COVINGTON. Not t)e covered by a tax on the whisky in the
hands of the distiller.

Senator CAPPEFR. Judge, who is opposing this?
Mr. CovINO'N. Senator, I only know this: I think Senator Loner-

gan is familiar with one distilling concern which, for reasons which
seem apt to it, is not for it.. I do not recall that there were any
important groups that were opposed to it, at the time that the hear-
ings took place before the House. I think there were some state-
inents by one or two groups of wholesalers, and perhaps some retail-
ers. I think it is a perfectly fair statement to say, that, by and large,
the distillers of the country, the wholesale distrilutors of the country
and the retailers of the country, are for it.

Senator XVALs51. When this was first proposedd I got a large number
of telegrams from retailers protesting it. Since then there have
been some retractions on the part of some of the retailers' organiza-
tions, but, there are still some retailers in el)position.

Mr. SrEINBERG. There are it few. I think quite a few have changed
their minds.

The CHAYRMAN. Why is the American Distilling Co. against this
proposition ?
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Mr. COVINOTON. Senator, I can only repeat, I have no critic m
of the American Distilling Co. I saw a letter signed by Mr. Tunnev.

The CHAIRMAN. I had one communication oljecting to it, that is
all. I am just anxious to find out why they are against this propo-
sition.

Mr. COVINGOroN. N1y opinion is this, that Mr. Tumey, who I im-
agine does not devote a great deal oif time to this particular business,
is not, familiar with the complexities of liquor taxation, lbecalse his
letter wias at perfectly straight-forwari'd, high-milded argument
against the plropriety ot an increase in the tn'x on wisky hecause the
ultimate (.onimers are now paying too large a tax on liquor. lie
did not in this letter, certainly, grasp the fact that all that was sought
to 1be done was to make an call-embracing imposition of that 25-cent
tax increase which the Congress had already determined was appro-
priate. In other words, his letter was based on a tln1ouigh-goiig
il isconception.

The CHAIRMAN. Is not there an institute of liquor distillers?
Mr. CovirroN. Yes, sir; and so fai' as T am informed there is no

other member of the Distillers Institute against it.
The CHAIRTIAN. Who represents that institute? Who is the head of

the institute?
Mr. COVIN'GTON. Dr. I)oI'an, the forme' Federal Alcohol Adminis-

trator.
Senator JoHNsoN. JTudge, these organizations, groups, and persons

whom you are speaking for today, are they all in favor of this 25)-
gallon 'exemption, or what is their attitude about that'?

Mr. (vixo,'N. Their attitude is this: They !believed at the t inn
that this bill, that this joint resolution was introduced in the House,
that the 50-gallon provision in the House was adequate. On the
other hand, they did not believe that it was sufficiently important to
have a controversy over the question of the enlargement to 250 gal-
lons because it was their opinion, as it is limited to the reta aIer,
that there is a very great misconception concerning the quantity that
the imumerable small retailers will actually have in their posses-
sion, and that while the exemption is a 250-ga'llon figure, that the ag-
gregate amount of the liquor which will be sul)ject to the exemption is
much less than would be sul)l)osed to be subject to it by a mere
mathematical computation of tile number of retailers multiplied by
250. In other words, it would be infinitely less than that.

Senator CoNNALLY. Judge, will not a retailer immediately buy up
to 250 gallons, or reduce to 250 gallons?

Mr. CovixOON. Well, he (oldI not reduce, Senator.
Senator CoNNALLY. ie might trade with his partner across the

street and lend him 100 gallons. This would certainly be an induce-
ment to every retailer who had 50 gallons to immediately buy 200
gallons more, because it would be free of this tax, and le would make
05 cents a gallon.

Senator CAPPER. Has anybody told us how much revenue this would
bring in?

rThe CITAIRMAN. Yes; Mr. Berkshire has told us that.
Senator WA.,sm. Does the floor tax apply to distillers? They

wold have to pay the tax, would they?
Mr. CoVINoToN. Surely.
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Senator WALSh. Then would there be other tax?
Mr. COVINGTON. No, no.
Senator WALSH. There would be an increase to the consumer?
Mr. CovINGroN. Senator, the way that operates is this-
Senator WALSH (interposing). I understand it operates on the

retailer and it, Operates on the wholesaler.
Mr. COVINOTON. Yes.
Senator WAMLs. And it, operates on the importer.
Mr. COVINGTON. Yes.
Senator WALsh. Then lie would simply increase the price?
Mr. CovIINroN. Yes; he can. It Operates on lhim. lie gets no

exemption. The prces s, Senlator, is very simple. If you lave a
large distillery, such as we have in Peoria, the whole warelouse sys-
tem is bomde(. As a Imatter of fact, the theory of the bond for the
purpose of (listillilg sp)irits in this country is a boled area in
which (listillini operations take place. You (0 alot withdraw a single
gallon for the p-rpose of tramj lorting it in the chanels of trade
without you have paid the amount of Federal tax on it, whether it is
$'2 or $2.25. Now, in practice , as and when, from day to day, from
week to week, and from month to month, there is the casing, barrel-
ing, and what not, getting it ready for actual shipments out at any
part. of the day, any part of the liq uor from the distillery which lIs
been withdrawnl from bonl comes in a general warehouse after the
tax has already been paid, anl it is simply waiting for shipment. As
to that which tihs rema ins in the distiller's hands this floor-stock tax
will he as operative as it will lie to the wholesaler or retailer.

Senator \ILEY. Am I right in the impression that this resolu-
tion, if l)asse(l, will impose a retroactive tax? Ie hats paid his tax
when lie bought 600 gallons.

Mi. COVINGrON. No; because lie has not paid the tax. It will, for
the first time, put his specific quantity (if liquor in a truly competi-
tive situation.

Senator BAiLEY. I get that point.
Mr. CovixnroN. Ile will not have paid the tax. The distiller pays

the tax in all instances.
Senator BAILEY. Suppose I ara t retailer and I bought 700 gallons

and pai the tax of $2, that is my normal purchase, but I act on the
first of July 400 gallons more, the normal $2 tax was paial prior to
the effective date of the Revenue Act. There are 150 gal lon on
which 1 )aid the tax, and now I must pay again, is that, right?

Senator CONNALLY. Yes; thlt is right. r -

Mr. COVINGTON. You only pay 25 cents a gnllon.
Senator BAILEY. It, is retroactive on liquor purchased prior to the

effective (late. I get the argument that the gentleman makes, but we
do not wish to impose a tax that operates retroactively.

Mr. (,oviNO'roN. Senator, you are it very goo(l lawyer. If you ex-
amine the Pa/ton c(ae to wl'ich I referre( you will find that was pre-
cisely the question. As I stated, there was some doubt as to whether
that which was denominate(l an excise tax could be made to operate,
as it was said, retroactively.

Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you, is it retroactive?
Mr. COVINGTON. No; it is not.
Senator CONNALLY. If you had sol that whisky and it was dis-

1 osed of you could inot tax it, but as long as the retailer has got it,
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in his hands it is not a retroactive tax, it- is merely a tax on his right
to sell that whisky, is that right?

ll. COVINGO'AN, Surely. There are a variety of situations, Sela-
tor, in which the person owning property has i, subject to all the in-
firmities of the chlnging tax rate. Suppose I owna house an(d the
District of Columbia thinks it needs $10,000,000 more money an(d the
only way it can get it is by increasing the tax rale. I is my piece of
property, formerly acquired when the tax rate was lower, and there
is no difference in the case of personal l)roFerty. If I have bought
certain personal property and bought it at a t pce in which is incor-
porated a certain lax then if the tax is constit itI ioinal in other respects
and is for the purpose of preserving, as you said in your argument,
tle equality of competition in all stages of that commodity, it, has
the effect (if lifting up to me what, in effect, is the cost. There is no
doubt about it whatsoever. As to whether or not it can be said that
such a tax is properly a retroactive tax, the best I call answer is that,
the court said it is not.

Senator B.miY,. I was not thinking about the Strict interpretationi
of the court il the matter with referenlce to the coiwiit mit ionality of it.
Your answer there would be on the question of wheo the transaction
occurred(. rhe excise tax wAouhi impinge whenever the transaction
occurred.

,111. COVINGTON. That is e01rect.
Senator IAIlY. What I have in mind, yol have an exemption of)

250 gallons. That. is supl)msed to protect the man who has already
paid- the tax on 2:0 gallons, that is the phi losophy of that exemption,
but his inornial stock is, we will say, 1,000 galhms, aid he has bought,
that in good failh, and the 1$,2 tax is paid oil that, collected by the;
distiller. Now, he comes in and pays a 25 cents tax a(lditiounal. Ile,
gets 250 gallons off of that. That is 750 gallons. Would it iiot be
the equitable thing to so fix it that the '25 cents a gallon would at-
tach over and above his actual low requiieiets. That is to levels
the accumulation of stocks in advance of the effective (late of the
tax, I am talking of the legislative effect of the thing now.

Mr. COVINGTON. The best answer I call give to you is that the
imposition of a boor-stock tax such as is now )ro)osed accomplices
the result you refer to. From the (late when that tax becomes effec-
tive, i'f impose(, there will be a liability for the additional '25-cent
tax on all previosly tax-paid whisky whether in the hands of the
distiller, dist ributor" or retailer. The 'only whisky not subject to that
tax will be 250 gallons of the stock in the hands of any retailer who
has that much. The question is what are the practicalities of the
situation. I think it is perfectly obvious that the House Members-
we did not suggest it-arrived at this figure of 250 gallons in the
Ways and Means Committee for what seemed to them to be the prac-
tical reasons. Just what they were I do not know. We did not, as;
I say, urge the 250-gallon exemption when we were urging the
resolu t6on.

Senator BAILEY. I do not know why you did not urge it. It. is put
in there for the purpose of fairness, isit not?

Mr. CovINroN,. There was a 50-gallon exemption.
Senator BAILEY. That was manifestly insufficient.
Mr. Covix ToN.. Apparently, they thought so. Now, there is a

wide divergence of opinion about that, and thousands of small retail-
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ers thought 50 gallons was ample for them. The distillers were look-
ing at, this th in-g in a broad way, from tbe viewpoint of what was
the equitable thing, and said if the Ways and Means Connittee
wants to fix it, at 250 gallons they had no objection to it at all. It is a
matter of legislative judgment. The only man I could get was the
practical man in the organization, in the particular company for
whomN we are counsel, and he told us he thoVlht eyery man that could
fairly, in these days, be called the little fellow, was amply under the,
uml)rella of 250 gallons.

Senator CONNALLY. Suppose a man had 500 gallons, how much tax
woull he pay?Mr. CovmoroN. i(, would pay a tax on 250 gallons.

Senator CONNALLY. That is what I am asking about,. It, (oes not
say the tax shall he, paid on the amount in excess of 250 gallons, it,
says it shall be paid on liquor "held by a retail dealer in liquors in a
qiantit , in excess of 250 wine-gallons."

Mr. ovIN(1rox. Senator, you have got to go along a d read the
grammatical construction of this sentence.

Senator CONNAMYL. It is a badly drawn bill, if I have to say it. It
is not clear.

Mr. COVlNo'TON. Seuator Connally, may I interrupt you to say this:
I am just told that this was (ldeterluined by draftsmen to be appro-
pri'te because it is a relpetition of the precise provision in the 1917
act emanating from the Treasury, so that they must believe that the
aligu'age was appropriate to accompisli the prl)ose.

Senator CONArLLY. Let me see. It reads, "that there shall be.
levied, assessed, collected, and paid a floor tax of 25 cents on "each
puto-gallon anl a proportionate tax at a like rate on all fractional
parts of such p)roof-gallon upon all distilled spirits, except brandy,
produced in or imported into the United States upon which the in-
ternal Revenue Act iml)osed by law has been paid and which, on July
1, 19138, are hehl by a retail dealerr in liquors in a quantity in excess of
250 wine-gallons," an( so on.

Mr. COVuNOToN. "Or by any other person."
Senator CoNNALLY. I am talking about the retailer. Ie is the only

man who gets the. exemption. *
Mr. CovlNoroN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. If he has 500 gallons why is not he taxed on

500 gallons under that language? I am asking you now. You are a
lawyer.

Mr. Covxo(ro-. I appreciate that is a serious question. I should
have no doubt, if I were still on the bench, that that is the appropri-
ate language to use. It gives a specific exemption to the man who
has ,50t gallons, 5,000 galTons. or 10.000 gallons of 250 gallons, that
250 gallons be not subject to the tax and that all the remainder be
subject to the tax. Y

Senator CONNALLY. Yon would have an appeal in your case'if you
did. You say you would give that as a judicial opini'n. You would
have, an appeal in the case if you did.

Mr. Covi yroN. I was not immune to appeals. Occasionally cases
were reversed and occasionally affirmed.

Senator CONNALLY. I do not see why you do not make the language
plain. Why don't you make it plain instead of messing it all up V
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Mr. CoviNoToN. Let me say this: A+- a practical matter is not this
the answer, though, that Mr. Berkshire, who was the first witness
h',re, I happen to know is the man at the Treasury who is regarded
a, an authority on Federal Alcohol A diministratiion-

Senator CoNNALLY. I am for him ; he is from my State.
Mr. COvINGTON. - he will be charged with the executive admin-

istration of it. Ile has the reputation of being a very high minded
man, a capable official, and he has just stated that it is precisely the
language which ought to be used to effectuate the purpose. Now,
1 (10 not know any way in the world to go about it at this time, to
undertake to reconstruct that language. I woild not have the temer-
ity to un(lertake to rewrite that'which the Treasury persons thein-
selves say is the language, which will effectuate the desired result.

The C!HAIIMAN. Are there any other questions of Judge Coving-
ton? I have a, list here of three or four other gentlemen who have
asked to be heard. I do not know whether they want to appear now.
We will have to go into executive sessiom and get this matter straight-
ened omit this afternoon.

Mr. Steinberg.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM STEINBERG, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
RETAIL PACKAGE STORES ASSOCIATION, NEW YORK CITY

Mr. SrEiNIMIm. I just want to explain one l)hase of it. We had an
oCasion in this city 'about a month ago to have a hearing on credits.
The States today limit tie credit to retailers. In Kentucky you mu "st,
pay cash, in other States they want 30 days and on. A mi)nth ago il
this city the Federal Alcohol Administration had a hearing on credit.
They want to supervise credit throughout the country uniformly, and
the chairman of the Texas Commission was here anl he stated 'at the
hearing that the State of Texas being large, and so forth, it was very
difficult of supervisim. That same reason holds good in this tax
exemption. A man who has a store in Texas might be very far away
from the source of supply as a wholesaler and he might have in stock
a great deal of whisky, not because lie can sell immediately, but
because lie does not know how soon he cam replace it.

There is a difference between the saloon, or the place where you
buy the drink, and a package store. In a place where you buy a
drink, if the man runs short of a certain brand le can pour a drink
from a different bottle, but if someone walks in my store and asks for
"X" brand, I must be in a position to give him the brand or else I
lose a customer. That necessitates an amount of stock on hand at all
times.

So at the hearing at the Ways and Means Committee at the House
we discussed this thing probably for 20 minutes. I was questioned
thoroughly on this matter. The conclusion was, however, that prob-
ably 600 gallons was the average stock of the retailer, the package-
store keeper. That is the nman who needs the protection of this bill,
for this reason: Unfortunately we have in this business drygoods
stores, department stores, chan stores, and so forth, they art3 not
whisky people, they (o not worry much about the future ot the busi-
ness, they (1o not worry about the legal element, they are selling
whiskies the same as groceries or any other commodity. Their de-
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sire is to do bus iness and to attract, through whisky, people wht,
will buy their otler commodities, and use whisky for a stepping stone.
So if you do not have a tax iml)osed upon the floor stock we have
the condition whre the large chain stores would have an advantage.
Take in the State of Connecticut, the A. & 13. is the soigest coni-
petitor we have there. We have 800 outlets. Six huildreld behlog to

the association. They are small retailers. The balance is Split u )
amongst the A. & P. and the Schulte chain st'es. It would be a
Romal holiday for the chain stores if there was no floor tax, because
the small man cannot buy more than a uionilt's supply. He is lucky
if he can carry that, because he has to pay within 3 (lays in Con"
nectieut. ie hasn't any funds. Tie bains ANill not lend money on
the liquor stocks, because there is no stability there. It the A. & P.
can go out and borrow all Hinds of money, because they have the
facilities for groceries and other things.

Beginning the first of July, if the small retailer has to replenish
his stock with new merchandise at the increased rate and the A. & P.
and the olher chain stores can sell at the old rate, there is a difference
of about a dollar a case by the tinn' it comes down to them, anl it
is a great advantage to the chain stores. They can a(lvcrtise for 7
months and sell tihe liquor at a lower rate. W've cannot prove it or
disl)rove it, it aight not be so, they might have run out of tax-paid
ierchaii(lise a lom tinie ago, buttthey have good advertising men

and they use then for that purpose. rThat is the season the small
fellows,'a great many of us, need this bill. We ask for protection.

We felt sure that the Ways and Means Committee were going to
give us ain exeml)tion of 500 gallons. Mimd you, this was not a re-
quest from us, this came volulitarily from the House. They thought
in all fairness, there should be an exemption of 250 gallons. I will
tell you why. It is not So much a protection of the retailer, because
we have no assurance on July 1, after this bill is passed, that the
consumer will be asked to pay the difference. It might, le the ease
where the distiller might not increase his price, but if the retailer
pays his floor tax and the )rice to the consumer is not increased the
retailer'will have to bear the loss. So if you give him the exemp-
tion, if you exempt t certain amount of his stock we do not care
whether the price is never changed. because it would not hurt us,
That is the principal reason for the exemption.

First of all you have the fellow who hasn't got very much money;
he hasn't got borrowing capacity, and you do not, want to harass himh.
The small fellow would be hurt an awful lot if this provision was
not put in there. So when the Ways and Means Committee coni-
promised on 250 gallhns in their owti deliberation we felt we would
be satisfied to go along.

Now, gentlemen, you know this session will be over soon, If there
are anychanges made now it will be another matter of conference,
and we feel if tht,'re is any conference we are licked.

The CHAIRMAN. You are willing to accept the 250-gallon
exemption?

Mr. SmammuNnnuo. We are. We plead with you, leave the bill as it
is, and pass it. It is the best solution possible.

The CHI1RMAN. What percent of the retailers in your association
are asking for it?
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Mr. S'riINBnlM. The only objection we have is from a small group.
To my knowledge there are only about 90 stores in the United States
Who ire ollosed to it, and they are ol)pOsed to it, I feel I am quali-
tied to 5 a', for the reason that they have been instructed by certain
wholesalers to go with th,,m. A p-articular wholesaler in a (ertain
section has an ax to grind. IIe ihoisht if lie opposed this bill it
might have a nuisance value. Since I mentionedl no names it does
mot matter. In this country' with a great number of retailers, the
only ones on record are those few in that particular part of Massa-
chusetts, ald. I think, if properly advised, they would not go along
with the ol)posi(ion either, but that is the only one, Is far as the
retail field is concerned, that have any opposition at all to this par-
ticular bill. So as far as we are concerned, it is practically
un i inou,,,,

The CHAIRMAN. IS there anybody here now that wants to say .any-
thing against this bill? Are there any witnesses here in opposition
to this bill'? I have the names of two other witnesses here, 1 do not
know whether they want to be heard or not. Mr. Patterson, of the
executive committee, Massachusetts Federation of Package Stores,
Boston Mass. Is lie here?

Mr. S'r1'INBIuo. Mr. Patterson is here.

STATEMENT OF MATTHEW G. PATTERSON, EXECUTIVE COM-
MITTEE, MASSACHUSETTS FEDERATION OF PACKAGE STORES.
BOSTON, MASS.

Mr. PArriusoN. I do not, know that it is necessary for me to make
a statement, because Mr. Steinberg covered the subject pretty well.
The only reason I aim here, we did have some ol)l)osition from Massa-
chusetts, from a small group up there. In Massaclusetts we have
1,100 package stores. This group claims they represent 300. I can
truthfully say I at here representing more than 800 package stores,
and they are all unanimous in their opinion that a floor tax is abso-
lutely necessary for their welfare, Ninety percent of the package
stores in Massachusetts aire what we call small-business men, and I
know that you gentlemen here are interested in the welfare of the
small-business men.

With this floor tax, with the exemption of 250 gallons, there are
very few of us going to le hurt. For instance, I took stock in my
store last week and I find that, I have 259 gallons of taxable nIer-
chandise in my store, and I think I am representative of most, of the
package stores in Massachusetts. Of course, in different sections of
the country they may hold more. In New York, for instance, no
doubt they do carry more merchandise than we do, but the average
store, that is, 90 percent of tie stores in Massachusetts carry approx-
imately 250 to 300 gallons, and, as I say, with this exemption none
of us would be hurt. We would be protected and in the future the
industry will be well taken care of. That is all I have to say.

Senator CONNALLY. You will not only not be hurt, but you will
be well benefited, will you not, because you will get 250 gallons of
whisky without the tax*?

Mr. PATTmiSON. That is right, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. If anybody else buys any now they will buy

without the additional tax.
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Mr. PAYtT;R sN. After July I they will have to pay th'e tax.
Semtor CONNALLY. You have got itnil hand now, you. will be free

of this two-bit tax, whereas if a new store starts here they will have
to pay tIe two bits, the 25 cents.

Mr. IA'W'ERsON. If they start up1 after July 1.
Senator CONNALLY. So it will really be a benefit to the little

fellows.
The CHAIRMAN. IS Mr. Lourie here?

STATEMENT OF HARRY L. LOURIE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE IMPORTERS,
INC., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. LouIIIE. I just want to say, Mr. Chairman, that the Alcoholic
Beverage Irnl)orters Association, which r-epresents 190 percent of the
total number of importers in the United States, is manifestly in favor
of the floor tax, and adopted a resolution to that effect early in May.
I wrote -yoa accordingly.

I wanlt to add one thing, and that is in considering the resolution
you gentlemen should bear in mind that the 250 gallons does not
represent the total stock of the retail store. We have wines and
other beverages which are not subject to the tax. All retailers, 'as I

nlerstanld it, carry other items besides spirits. So in taking the
stock in the store le only thing involved, of course, is the Spirits
it self and not the wines, beers, or whatever they may have.

The CHAIRIAN. All right, thank you. I)oes Mr. Martin want to be
heard?

STATEMENT OF JOHN G. MARTIN, PRESIDENT, G. F. HEUBLEIN &
BROS., HARTFORD, CONN.

Mr. MARTIN. I have a short brief here that I would like to file.
We are unanimously in favor of the floor tax.(The brief referred to is as follows:)

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: I am John G. Martin, presi-
dent of G. F. Heublein & Biro., rectifiers, of Hartford, Conn. My firm was
founded by my grandfather in 1875 and has operated continuously since that
time with the exception of the prohibition years.

I speak with reference to House Joint Resolution 683. I speak on behalf of
may own company, and to the best of my knowledge, on behalf of all the other
rectifiers in the State of Connecticut (16 in number). From what I have
been able to learn through the trade my interest in this floor-tax resolution
is Identical with the 350 or more Independent rectifiers throughout the United
States. We all want to see you favorably report this joint resolution for we
believe it is of vital importance to our Interests, to say nothing of the other
branches of the industry, that a tax be placed on floor stocks in existence of
the effective date of the Increased excise tax oii distilled spirits, July 1, 1938.

You have already been given a very able and eminently correct picture of
the effect of no floor tax. I can add little or nothing to that and it is not
my ambition to take up one moment more of your time than Is necessary. I
want to leave just one thought with you. Do not force the smaller units,
manufacturing or otherwise, within the distilled spirits field to enter a race
of withdrawals of distilled spirits prior to July 1, 1938, in an effort to avoid
the Increase then effective, because it will be most damaging and destructive to
these interests. Most of us do not possess financial backing or have the means
to tax-pay and withdraw distilled spirits in proportion to the amounts that
will be taxipaid and withdrawn by the few wealthier corporations within the
indistry. That being the case we will be in a most disadvantageous position in
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competing with these corporations. Our disadvantage will lie in the fact, that
as soon as our limited inventories are exhausted, we will be taxpaying at the
rate of $2.25 per proof gallon and attempting to sell our products in conk-
petition with distilled spirits which have been withdrawn at $2 per proof
gallon.

I therefore urge you on behalf of the rectifiers of Connecticut as well as
the others throughout this country to recommend the adoption of House Joint
lesohltion 683.

Thank you.

Senator CONNALLY. Why is brandy excepted?
Mr. BRKsmIRE. The tax, of course, did not apply to brandy.
Mr. Chairman, there is one point I wanted to bring up. It is a

mere matter of drafting. On page 2, line 5, with respect to the re-
quirenents that all dealers and others make a return under oath,
setting forth their inventories, and so forth. We think that there is
some question that under the present reading of that paragraph it is
possiblee that all of these dealers, and others, night not be required
to make this return. We think it is highly important that they all
do make returns, whether they pay a tax or not. We will not, ob-
viously, have the force to go out and inspect every dealer in the
United States, there are 250000, hut if we have a sworn return from
theln we will have something definite.

The CHAIRMAN. You realize what the siL nation would be iif we
adopt any amendments?

Mr. BRm~sIImu.. I understand that. It is suggested that the chali&e
lhat I will propose probably may not necessitate the bill going back
at all.

The CHAIRMAN. It will have to go back if a change is made. Is
this written now like you think it ought to be ?I

Mr. BFmsmIII. That would be a considerable improvement, but
we woul(l endeavor to hold that that would all be required even with-
out that requirement to file a return, but that amelmient would
make it clear.

The CHAIRMAN. I desire the record to show that Mr. Marshall F.
Ilamell, secretary and treasurer, Connecticut Wholesale Liquor Deal-
ers' Association,' ie., of New Haven, Conn., and Mr. Vernal W.
Bates, president t)f L. C. Bates Co., New Haven, Conn., had hoped to
1\e present to testify in support of this joint resolution. They were
,called out of town, however, and were unable to be present. Both
of these gentlemen wish the committee to know that they are in
favor of the joint resolution.

The hearings are now closed and the committee will go into execu-
live session.

(Whereupon, at the hour of 3: 30 p. m. the hearing was adjourned.)


